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This guide contains considerations for setting up ShareFile accounts for organizations with 
workloads that fall within the scope of the U.S. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act (HIPAA).  
 

Basic Requirements  
 
These requirements are important. Please review them in detail. The information contained in 
this guide is not exhaustive, and you must review, evaluate, assess, and approve your 
environment in connection with your organization’s particular security features, tools, and 
configurations. This guide by itself will not make you HIPAA-compliant. This document explains 
how to help support your own compliance with certain requirements under the HIPAA Privacy 
and Security Rules, and to ensure that any Protected Health Information (PHI) data sent to 
ShareFile is handled in accordance with those rules. However, it is your sole responsibility to 
determine which HIPAA regulatory requirements are applicable to your organization and to 
ensure that you comply with those applicable requirements. Importantly, most of the 
requirements under HIPAA are not technical but administrative (that is, people- and process-
oriented). Although this guide can help ensure that ShareFile treats PHI in accordance with HIPAA 
requirements, it cannot help you comply with all HIPAA requirements.  
 

Business Associate Agreement Required  
 
You must have accepted the ShareFile Business Associate Agreement (BAA) and follow its 
requirements, as well as the configuration requirements here, before storing or processing PHI 
in ShareFile.  
 

Only Certain ShareFile Plan Applicable  
 
ShareFile is only configurable as HIPAA compliant when purchasing the Premium edition. Please 
consult the list of Citrix HIPAA Services for more guidance.  
 

Excluded Features and Services 
 
The features available within HIPAA-configured services may differ from standard services. 
Importantly, certain ShareFile features cannot be used if a customer requires HIPAA compliance:  
 

• Request Lists 

• Custom Workflows 

• Office Online Editing through Microsoft Office 365 

https://www.citrix.com/about/trust-center/citrix-hipaa-services.html


• Customer Managed Encryption Key for Cloud Storage 

 
Accepting the ShareFile BAA   
  
Prior to storing data or processing any workloads containing PHI using ShareFile, your 
organization must have a ShareFile BAA and follow its requirements.   
  

1: For new accounts ShareFile Administrators can accept the BAA at the 
time of account activation   
  
For net new accounts, ShareFile administrators will get an account activation email. Once the 
account is set up by filling in the account details, the ShareFile BAA acceptance prompt will be 
displayed for Administrators. ShareFile admins can view and accept the BAA before logging in to 
the ShareFile UI. 
 

  

  
  

2: For existing ShareFile accounts converted to Healthcare 
configuration with HIPAA compliance BAA can be accepted within the 
ShareFile product  
  
Once the ShareFile account is converted to a Healthcare plan type with HIPAA compliance, 
ShareFile administrators can review and accept the BAA from the Admin Overview page of the 
ShareFile Webapp. Administrators can go to the ShareFile Webapp and click on Admin Setting -> 
Admin Overview page. A dialogue stating BAA acceptance will be highlighted where the BAA can 
be reviewed and accepted directly from that interface.  
  



  

Click on Review BAA and accept for HIPAA compliance.  
  

3: ShareFile administrators can accept BAA on next login to ShareFile.  

  
If BAA is not accepted within the ShareFile webapp’s Admin overview page, then ShareFile 
Administrators will be prompted to accept the BAA on the next login to ShareFile. The BAA must 
be accepted at this time before logging in to ShareFile.   
  

4: Accessing your Executed BAA   
  
ShareFile administrators can access and review the ShareFile BAA at any time directly from the 
Admin Overview page under Admin Settings of the ShareFile Webapp.  
  

  

  



Configuring ShareFile for HIPAA Compliance  
 
You may configure ShareFile for HIPAA compliance the first time you set up your ShareFile 
entitlement. Files stored within ShareFile are encrypted in transit and at rest. However, file 
metadata, such as filenames, remains unencrypted and may not contain any PHI. File and folder 
naming conventions are the sole responsibility of the customer.  
 

Step 1: Setup ShareFile Account from Account Activation Email  
 
Click Set up your account. 

 

 
 

Step 2: Configure New ShareFile Account 
 
Begin setting up the account by choosing the account region.  Select YES if you plan to store PHI 
in the ShareFile service. Next, choose the account subdomain. See the resources below for more 
information on configuring a new account: 
 



 

 
Step 3: Verify your name 
 



 

 
Step 4: Set new password 
 



 

 
Step 5: Confirm new account 
 



 
 

You have now completed the steps required per this configuration guide. Again, please note 
that it is your sole responsibility to ensure compliance with all applicable HIPAA requirements. 
Please see the ShareFile Help Center if you need more information. 
 

https://www.sharefile.com/support/request

